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October 21, 2015
Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
Attention:

Joseph Holonich

Subject:

Project No. 704 – BWRVIP Response to NRC Request for Additional Information
on Appendix B to BWRVIP-139-A

Reference: Letter from Joseph J. Holonich (NRC) to Tim Hanley (BWRVIP Chairman),
Request for Additional Information Related for License Renewal Appendix to
“BWRVIP-139: Boiling Water Reactor Vessel Internals Project, Steam Dryer
Inspection and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines” (TAC NO. ME2188), dated March
11, 2015
Enclosed are five (5) copies of the BWRVIP response to the NRC’s Request for Additional
Information (RAI) on the license renewal appendix (Appendix B) of the EPRI report entitled
“BWRVIP-139-A: BWR Vessel and Internals Project, Steam Dryer Inspection and Flaw
Evaluation Guidelines.” The RAI was transmitted to the BWRVIP by the NRC letter
referenced above.
Please note that the enclosed response contains proprietary information. A letter requesting that
the response be withheld from public disclosure and an affidavit describing the basis for
withholding this information are provided as Attachment 1. The response includes yellow
shading and brackets to indicate the proprietary information. The proprietary information is also
marked with the letters “TS” in the margin indicating the information is considered trade secrets
in accordance with 10CFR2.390.
Two (2) copies of a non-proprietary version of the BWRVIP response to the RAI are also
enclosed. This non-proprietary response is identical to the enclosed proprietary response except
that the proprietary information has been deleted.
If you have any questions on this subject please call Ron DiSabatino (Exelon, BWRVIP
Assessment Committee Technical Chairman) at 717.456.3685.

BWRVIP 2015-133

Sincerely,

Andrew McGehee, EPRI, BWRVIP Program Manager
Tim Hanley, Exelon, BWRVIP Chairman

Attachment 1

Non-Proprietary BWRVIP Responses to NRC Requests For Additional
Information on BWRVIP-139-A , Appendix B

Each item from the NRC Request for additional information (RAI) is repeated below
verbatim followed by the BWRVIP Response to that item.

RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-1
Background: Section B.1 of Appendix B to Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) Vessel
Internals Project (BWRVIP)-139 provides the following information marked as trade
secrets (i.e., proprietary information):
The steam dryer is a non-safety-related component considered within the scope of license
renewal to address the potential for aging to have an adverse impact on safety-related
components (§54.4(a)(2)). The intended function is to retain sufficient structural integrity to prevent
the generation of loose parts which could affect surrounding safety-related components in a
manner that challenges the ability of these safety-related components to shut down the reactor,
provide adequate core cooling, or isolate the main steam lines.

Issue: The staff notes that the designated proprietary information does not meet the
criteria in 10 CFR 2.390(b)(4) because it is already available in public sources or of a
type that is not customarily withheld from the public.
Request: Provide the basis for identifying the italicized information in the quoted
paragraph in the “Issue” section of this RAI as a “Trade Secret” and justify why this
meets the five criteria for proprietary withholding in paragraph §(b)(3) of 10 CFR 2.390.
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-1
The proprietary version of BWRVIP-139-A Appendix B will be revised to reflect that the
subject paragraph is no longer considered a “Trade Secret” of EPRI.

RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-2
Background: The background section in RAI BWRVIP-139-DLR-1 is applicable to this
RAI.
Section B.3.(a) of Appendix B to BWRVIP-139 provides the following information marked
as trade secrets (i.e., proprietary information):
The only steam dryer aging effect requiring management by BWRVIP-139-A is crack initiation
and growth. Cracking can result from stress corrosion, fatigue, or interaction of these two
degradation mechanisms.
IGSCC of high-carbon stainless steel materials has occurred in steam dryers across the
domestic fleet. Steam dryer locations with a history of IGSCC include dryer end plates, drain
channels, support rings, and skirts. Factors influencing development of IGSCC include weld
sensitization of Type 304 materials, cold work induced through cold forming or machining,
and the influence of fatigue in developing crack initiation sites. Crack growth due to IGSCC
has been shown to be stable and, in many cases, self-limiting.
Fatigue cracking is a second degradation mechanism contributing to crack initiation and
growth. Fatigue cracking is the result of flow regime instabilities and subsequent pressure
loadings on dryer components. In many cases, the flow instabilities resulted from new
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conditions introduced by power uprating. Steam dryer locations affected by fatigue include
dryer hoods, end plates, drain channels, skirts, tie bars, lifting rods, and other miscellaneous
locations such as level screws, seismic blocks, and angle brackets. To date, the most
significant fatigue cracking has been associated with outer hood cracking in BWR/3 units
subsequent to power uprate.
Loss of material due to corrosion, erosion, or wear of the stainless steel steam dryer
materials is not an aging effect requiring management by BWRVIP-139-A. Corrosion is
adequately managed by the plant’s water chemistry program. Water chemistry controls
implemented consistent with EPRI BWR Water Chemistry Guidelines limit impurities that
could contribute to localized corrosion.
Stainless steels are generally resistant to steam erosion. Operating history to date confirms
that significant loss of material due to corrosion and erosion is not occurring in the field. Loss
of material due to wear is not an aging effect requiring management. Although minor wear at
bracket interface surfaces may occur, this loss of material does not represent a challenge to
the steam dryer’s intended function of maintaining the structural integrity of the assembly.
Aging effects associated with irradiation induced degradation (i.e. irradiation embrittlement,
IASCC, and irradiation induced stress relaxation) are not aging effects requiring management
for the steam dryer. The steam dryer is located high in the reactor vessel, away from the
core.
Loss of fracture toughness due to thermal aging is not an aging effect requiring management
for the steam dryer. Significant reductions in fracture toughness that could challenge the
structural integrity of the steam dryer are not plausible.

Issue: The staff notes that the designated proprietary information does not meet the
criteria in 10 CFR 2.390(b)(4) because it is already available in public sources or of a
type that is not customarily withheld from the public.
Request: Provide the basis for identifying the italicized information in the quoted
paragraph in the “Issue” section of this RAI as a “Trade Secret” and justify why this
meets the five criteria for proprietary withholding in paragraph §(b)(3) of 10 CFR 2.390
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-2
The proprietary version of BWRVIP-139-A Appendix B will be revised to reflect that the
subject paragraphs are no longer considered a “Trade Secret” of EPRI.

RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-3
Background: The summary of the regulatory requirements in the background section of
RAI BWRVIP-139-DLR-1 are applicable to this RAI.
Section B.3.(b) of Appendix B to BWRVIP-139 provides the following information marked
as confidential or privileged commercial information (i.e., proprietary information):
The inspection technique used by the inspection program is VT-1-89 visual examination.
VT-1 examination performed using the examination requirements described in 1989
Edition of ASME Section XI (VT-1-89) has been shown to be adequate to detect cracks
that are significant enough to potentially challenge the intended function described above
in Section B.1 (i.e., to maintain EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material structural integrity). If
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an indication is detected, additional inspections to assess the extent of cracking are
recommended. Section 5.2 describes the inspection technique.

Issue: The staff notes that the designated proprietary information does not meet the
criteria in 10 CFR 2.390(b)(4) because it is already available in public sources or of a
type that is not customarily withheld from the public.
Request: Provide the basis for identifying the italicized information in the quoted
paragraph in the “Issue” section of this RAI as a “Trade Secret” and justify why this
meets the five criteria for proprietary withholding in paragraph §(b)(3) of 10 CFR 2.390.
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139 Appendix B-3
The proprietary version of BWRVIP-139-A Appendix B will be revised to reflect that the
subject paragraph is no longer considered a “Trade Secret” of EPRI. Note that the
words “EPRI Proprietary Licensed Material” shown in the quoted paragraph in the RAI,
do not appear in the same paragraph in BWRVIP-139-A Appendix B.
RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-4
Background: Appendix B of the BWRVIP-139 report includes Section B.2, “Steam Dryer
Components Subject to Aging Management Review.” In this section of the appendix, the
EPRI BWRVIP makes the following non-proprietary statement with respect to meeting
Section §54.21(a)(1) of the license renewal Rule:
§54.21(a)(1) of the license renewal rule provides the requirements for identifying
components that are subject to aging management review. The steam dryer license
renewal evaluation boundary includes those steam dryer components that are required
to accomplish the intended function described above in Section B.1 (i.e., to maintain
structural integrity). The approach used in BWRVIP-139-A does not rely on evaluation to
exclude any steam dryer sub-component from aging management review. FMEA, finite
element structural analyses, and operating experience are used as inputs to guide
development of an integrated inspection program that manages aging of the entire
steam dryer.

Issue: The regulation in 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1) requires a license renewal applicant to
perform a plant-specific integrated plant assessment (IPA) of those structures and
components (SCs) that have been scoped in for license renewal in accordance with 10
CFR 54.4 and to identify all SCs that would need to be screened in for an AMR. The
regulation in 10 CFR 54.21(a)(1) identifies that the SCs subject to an AMR are those
SCs that have been scoped in for license renewal in accordance with 10 CFR 54.4 and
that: (a) do not involve moving parts or changes in configuration, and (b) are not subject
to replacement based on a qualified life or specified time period. 1 It was not evident
whether the EPRI BWRVIP is making a determination that all steam dryer components
would need to be within the scope of an AMR or whether only those steam dryer
components that are defined as “passive, long-lived” components for the LRA will need
to be within the scope of an AMR.

1

Collectively referred to as “passive, long-lived” SCs.
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Request: Clarify whether the quoted paragraph above is intended to mean that all BWR
steam dryer components are within the scope of an AMR, or whether only those specific
steam dryer components that are defined as being “passive, long lived” need to be within
the scope of an AMR.
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-4
The quoted paragraph is meant to include those steam dryer components that are
passive and long lived which is all steam dryer components as there are no moving parts
in a steam dryer assembly nor any parts that are subject to periodic replacement
RAI No. BWRVIP-139 Appendix-B-5
Background: Section B.3 of Appendix B to BWRVIP-139 provides the following
information marked as trade secrets (i.e., proprietary information):
[[ Loss of material due to wear is not an aging effect requiring management. Although minor
“Content
Deleted
EPRI Proprietary
Information”
wear at bracket interface
surfaces
may–occur,
this loss of
material does not represent a
challenge to the steam dryer’s intended function of maintaining the structural integrity of the
assembly. ]]

In its proprietary statement, the EPRI BWRVIP establishes that [[ loss of material due to
wear may occur at the steam dryer bracket interface surfaces, but then draws a
“Content
Deleted
– EPRI the
Proprietary
Information”
conclusion that such wear
would
not impact
intended
function of the steam dryer
assemblies and therefore does not need to be managed during the period of extended
operation. ]]
The NRC’s recommended AMP for managing aging in BWR vessel internal components
is given in Section XI.M9, “BWR Vessel Internals,” of NUREG-1801, Revision 2,
“Generic Aging Lessons Learned” (GALL) Report. The scope of AMP XI.M9 includes
implementation of TR BWRVIP-139-A for BWR steam dryer assemblies and their
subcomponents.
Issue: The BWRVIP-139-A report [[ identifies that wear was detected by either VT-1 or
VT-3 visual examination methods in specific steam dryer assembly components at the
“Content
Deleted –nuclear
EPRI Proprietary
Information”
Monticello, Susquehanna,
and LaSalle
station facilities
and that the licensees for
these facilities had entered the wear-related events for evaluation in the corrective action
programs for their plants. ]] Based on operating experience reflecting licensee actions to
address steam dryer wear, the methodology in BWRVIP-139, Appendix B, should be
amended to identify loss of material due to wear (or similar mechanical mechanisms
such as fretting) as an additional applicable aging effect/mechanism that may occur in
BWR steam dryer assemblies and their subcomponents during the period of extended
operation. Also, specific “detection of aging effect,” “monitoring and trending,”
“acceptance criteria,” and “corrective action” program element recommendations should
be established in BWRVIP-139, Appendix B, methodology to manage this aging
effect/mechanism combination.
Request: In light of the applicable operating experience with steam dryer wear at the
“Content Deleted
EPRI Proprietary Information”
[[ LaSalle, Monticello,
and –Susquehanna
Unit 1 facilities, ]] provide your basis why the
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EPRI BWRVIP has not identified loss of material due to wear as an applicable aging
effect requiring management for BWR steam dryer assemblies and their
subcomponents. In addition, provide your basis (i.e., justify) why the BWRVIP has not
credited either [[ VT-1 or VT-3 visual examination methods as the basis for managing
EPRI Proprietary
Information”
loss of material due to “Content
wear inDeleted
steam– dryer
assembly
components, such that the
detection of wear in any of the steam dryer components ]] would be entered into a BWR
applicants corrective action program and assessed for its impact on both the safety
related components at the plants and the applicant’s bases (i.e., program element
criteria) for implementing the BWRVIP-139-A guidelines under the scope of the
licensee’s BWR Vessel Internals program.
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-5
As stated in Section 3.1 of BWRVIP-139-A, “The steam dryer does not perform a safety
function and is not required to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents.
Although the steam dryer is not a safety related component, the steam dryer is designed
to withstand design basis events without the generation of loose parts. For a potentially
degraded steam dryer, the structural integrity is considered to be adequate if the safety
consequences of any loose parts that may be generated have been previously analyzed
to be acceptable. The ability to shut down the reactor (control rod insertion), provide
adequate core cooling, and the ability to isolate the main steam lines must be assured.
This requirement can be met by assuring that the dryer support ring and dryer skirt
remain intact.”
Accordingly, the focus of BWRVIP-139-A is to inspect regions of the dryer that may be
expected to exhibit cracking due to high residual stresses near welds or acoustic loading
from the main steam lines, where if unmonitored, have the potential for generation of
loose parts. BWRVIP-139-A does not call for inspection of steam dryer components for
wear per se. Wear at surfaces that may have relative motion (vessel support brackets
against steam dryer support ring for example) would not be expected to result in the loss
of structural integrity of the steam dryer. BWRVIP-139-A does call for a VT-1-89
inspection of the entire steam dryer support ring to look for cracking, which includes the
steam dryer support brackets that are integral to the support ring. These VT-1-89
inspections would be expected to reveal any wear at the mating surfaces of the support
ring and the vessel support brackets (lugs) and such wear would be noted in the IVVI
report and input into the plant’s corrective action program. Vessel support brackets are
not part of the steam dryer but rather a component of the vessel. Inspection of vessel
support brackets is covered by the each plant’s ASME Section XI ISI Program. Between
the VT-1-89 inspections of the steam dryer support ring and the ISI inspections of the
support lugs (which are done in accordance with BWRVIP-48-A and GALL Rev 2 AMR
XI.M4), management of wear as an aging degradation mechanism is effectively covered
without the need to specifically address it within BWRVIP-139-A, Appendix B.
For clarification, the seventh paragraph of Section B.3 of BWRVIP-139-A Appendix B will
be replaced with the following paragraph:
Stainless steels are generally resistant to steam erosion. Operating history to date
confirms that significant loss of material due to corrosion and erosion is not occurring in
the field. Loss of material due to wear is not an aging effect requiring additional
management. Although minor wear at bracket interface surfaces has been detected, this
loss of material did not represent a challenge to the steam dryer’s intended function of
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maintaining the structural integrity of the assembly. Furthermore, if sufficient wear were
to occur that would challenge steam dryer functionality it would be readily detectable
under the existing requirements to periodically examine the upper support ring
employing visual VT-1 (89). While outside the scope of this I&E Guideline, potential
wear of the vessel lug mating surfaces to the steam dryer would likewise be detected
during visual (VT-3) examinations conducted in accordance with ASME Code Section XI,
Category B-N-2 Item B13.30.

RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-6
Background: NRC Aging Management Program (AMP) XI.M9, “BWR Vessel Internals,”
in GALL Report (current version is Revision 2), provides an acceptable AMP that may be
used to manage those aging effects that may occur in reactor vessel internal (RVI)
components in BWR designs. This includes those aging effects that may occur in the
steam dryer assemblies and their subcomponents. Currently, GALL AMP XI.M9,
invokes the current methodology in Technical Report No. BWRVIP-139-A as the basis
for managing aging that may occur in a BWR steam dryer assembly and its
subcomponents.
Issue: The methodology in Technical Report (TR) No. BWRVIP139-A will be
implemented within the scope of either a GALL-based or plant-specific AMP for an
applicant’s BWR RVI components. However, the methodology in TR No. BWRVIP-139
Appendix B does not provide any criteria on how the methodology in BWRVIP-139-A
report will be factored into the scope of the AMP that will be used to manage aging in
BWR RVI components. The methodology in BWRVIP-139-A, Appendix B, also does not
establish how the methodology in BWRVIP-139-A will be applied to the steam dryer
assemblies and their components as part of the procedural controls for implementing the
applicable AMP.
Request: Provide the basis why the BWRVIP-139, Appendix B report methodology does
not contain any applicable guidelines regarding the relationship between the AMP that
will be applied to an applicant’s BWR RVI components and the methodology in TR No.
BWRVIP-139-A that will be applied to the BWR steam dryer components. Specifically,
provide the basis why the methodology in BWRVIP-139, Appendix B, does not establish
that: (a) the methodology in TR No. BWRVIP-139-A will need to be incorporated into the
scope of the plant-specific or GALL-based AMP that will be applied to an applicant’s
BWR RVI components, and (b) the methodology in BWRVIP-139-A will be applied to the
steam dryer assemblies and their components as part of the procedural controls for
implementing the applicable AMP during a proposed period of extended operation
(including proposed subsequent license renewal periods).
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-6
BWRVIP-139-A Appendix B will be revised to add the following statement: “Should a
utility chose to implement the steam dryer inspection guidance described in BWRVIP139-A as part of either a GALL-based or plant specific AMP that will be applied to an
applicant’s BWR steam dryer components, the BWRVIP-139-A methodology will be
applied as part of procedural controls for implementing the applicable AMP during a
proposed period of extended operation (including proposed subsequent license renewal
periods).”
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RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-7
Background: Some of the BWR plants that have received renewed operating licenses
are either currently operating at NRC-approved 20% extended power uprate (EPU)
conditions or have requested approval of 20% EPUs and are awaiting the Commission’s
decision on the requested power uprate amendments.
Issue: The BWRVIP-139-A report [[ identifies that cracking induced by flow-induced
vibrations (i.e., high cycle fatigue)
or intergranular
stress
corrosion has been detected
“Content Deleted
– EPRI Proprietary
Information”
using visual examination methods in a number of U.S. steam dryer assemblies. ]]
Recent plant experience indicates that cracking may develop very rapidly in existing
dryers and replacement steam dryers during operations at full-EPU or partial-EPU power
levels (Refer to events summarized in NRC Information [IN] Notice 2013-10, “Programs
for Monitoring Boiling-Water Reactor Steam Dryer Integrity,” dated June 14, 2013
[ML13003A049]).
Request: Given the information in IN No. 2013-10, provide the basis why the previous
visual inspection methods and frequencies in BWRVIP-139-A for detecting and
managing cracking are adequate to managing fatigue and intergranular stress-corrosion
cracking (IGSCC) induced cracking in BWR steam dryer components during a proposed
period of extended operation, both at partial-EPU and full-EPU operating conditions.
BWRVIP Response to RAI No. BWRVIP-139-Appendix B-7
[[ Section 5.3.4a of BWRVIP-139-A, requires that all inspections detailed in the BWRVIP139-A be repeated at the next scheduled refueling outage any time licensed reactor
power is increased by more than 2%. This includes inspections to detect fatigue and
IGSCC cracking and key locations are specified that may be affected by acoustic loading
“Content Deleted – EPRI Proprietary Information”
and result in fatigue cracking.
Even if no power increases greater than 2 % are implemented, a 100% re-inspection of
key locations is required every 5 (24 month) or 7 (18 month) refueling cycle as well as a
10% sampling of other locations specified in BWRVIP-139-A. ]]
In addition as mandated by the NRC SE on BWRVIP-139,
[[ (1) Each BWR licensee shall determine the appropriate re-inspection approach
according to GE SIL-644 or BWRVIP-139 in consideration of the steam dryer
performance at its plant.
(2) License conditions associated
with –steam
dryer monitoring
programs in power uprate
“Content Deleted
EPRI Proprietary
Information”
license amendments take precedence over the steam dryer re-inspection provisions in
GE SIL-644 or BWRVIP-139.
(3) The licensee shall justify any adjustments to its steam dryer re-inspection program
where commitments exist to implement the re-inspection provisions in GE SIL-644 to
support a power uprate license amendment or other activities.
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(4) The licensee shall inform the NRC staff of significant changes to its steam dryer re“Content Deleted – EPRI Proprietary Information”
inspection program where the staff relied on the program in a regulatory decision. ]]
This re-inspection strategy is considered adequate for on-going monitoring of steam
dryer degradation considering the potential for both fatigue and IGSCC cracking through
the license renewal period.
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